
ExEcutivE Summary

HigHligHts 

Electric vehicles (EVs) are significantly 

cheaper than gasoline-powered vehicles 

to fuel and operate, according to a Union 

of Concerned Scientists analysis. Even 

with today’s relatively low gasoline prices, 

every electricity provider surveyed in the 

50 largest US cities offers a rate plan that 

would save the average EV owner on fuel 

costs, with median annual savings exceeding 

$770. Moreover, EVs are increasingly 

affordable to purchase, especially after 

applying federal and state incentives, and 

they cost less to maintain. Yet even as EVs 

grow in popularity, policies are essential 

for improving the charging infrastructure, 

broadening access to favorable electricity 

rates, and ensuring that EVs are affordable 

to more car buyers.

Electric vehicles (EVs) benefit drivers and the environment. Critical for reducing 
both petroleum use and global warming emissions, this important technology can 
save drivers money by replacing gasoline with lower-cost electricity and with low-
er costs for scheduled maintenance. Going from Pump to Plug examines the poten-
tial cost savings of EVs, including a detailed Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS) 
analysis of the costs of owning and operating electricity and gasoline vehicles in 
each of the 50 largest cities in the United States.

EV Charging at Home Costs Less than Gasoline 

The UCS analysis shows that all across the country fuel costs for EVs are sub-
stantially lower than those for the average-efficiency new gasoline vehicle sold 
in 2016. The annual savings range from $443 to $1,077 per year, depending on the 
electricity provider, the choice of electricity rate plan, and the local cost of gaso-
line (Figure ES-1, p. 3–4). Many of the electricity providers associated with greater 
EV savings offer an option called time-of-use (TOU) rates to lower costs during 
off-peak periods such as late at night and early in the morning. However, most 
EV drivers could save money on fuel even when paying standard rates.

The UCS analysis expresses electricity costs as equivalent gasoline prices, 
using averages for efficiency for EVs and new gasoline vehicles. On standard rate 
plans, EV refueling ranges from $0.43 to $3.34 per gallon gasoline equivalent, with 
a median of $0.90. On such plans, 58 of the 60 electricity providers studied have 
EV charging costs per mile driven lower than the comparable costs for driving a 
gasoline-powered vehicle. 
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EVs are significantly cheaper to own that gasoline-powered cars, but stronger policies are needed to effec-
tively transition from pump to plug.

Going from Pump 
to Plug
Adding Up the Savings from 
Electric Vehicles
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Significant Savings from Cheaper, Off-Peak 
Electricity

A TOU or EV-specific rate plan can greatly reduce the cost to 
recharge an EV. These plans offer lower-cost charging dur-
ing off-peak hours, usually during the late evening and early 
morning hours when demand for electricity drops. Most cars 
are parked at home overnight, making TOU plans a good fit 
for most drivers. 

Off-peak, TOU rates vary from $.03 per killowatt hour 
(kWh) to $0.21 per kWh, resulting in gasoline equivalent 
costs ranging from $0.25 per gallon to $1.78 per gallon. With 
TOU rates, all electricity providers examined have EV fuel 
costs at least $1 per gallon equivalent lower than the current 
cost of gasoline. Every provider but one offers electricity on 
a TOU plan at a cost lower than that of gasoline over the last 
10 years. 

Off-peak charging benefits the service providers by less-
ening peak electricity demand, but off-peak periods may not 
align with the availability of low-emission sources of electric-
ity like wind and solar power. In areas with higher amounts 
of intermittent renewable generation, it may be important to 
coordinate electric rates for EV charging with the availabil-
ity of renewables, both to reduce the cost of charging and to 
minimize emissions from EV recharging.

Electricity as a Fuel: Cheaper and Less 
Volatile Costs

Electricity is not only cheaper than gasoline as a transporta-
tion fuel, but also its price is much more stable. In constant 
dollars, the average price of electricity as a vehicle fuel na-
tionally has remained around $1 per gallon gasoline equiva-
lent ($0.88 to $1.17 per gallon) over the last 15 years. Average 
US gasoline prices between 2002 and 2017 ranged from less 
than $2.00 to more than $4.50 a gallon. 

Moreover, many US electricity markets are regulated, 
reducing short-term price fluctuations. And unlike gasoline, 
electricity can be generated from diverse sources, minimizing 
the impact of a disruption in the supply of any one fuel. As 
more generation moves to renewable sources like wind and 
solar, price volatility may decline even further.

Variable Recharging Costs from Public 
Charging Stations: Small Impact on Savings

EVs can be recharged using public charging stations that have 
variable costs, ranging from free (or included with the vehicle 
purchase) to more expensive than gasoline. In general, the 
most expensive public charging stations are high-power, fast-
charging stations that take 30 minutes to recharge for driving 
50 to 90 miles. However, the preponderance of EV charging 
takes place at drivers’ homes (estimates range from 70 to 
80 percent), so for most EV drivers the cost of public charg-
ing has little effect on total fuel savings from driving EVs. 
For example, using EVgo’s fee-based, fast-charging station 
for 20 percent of charging in San Francisco would increase 
the effective cost to charge from $0.78 per gallon equivalent 
to $1.38 per gallon, still well below the cost of gasoline. For 
EV owners with access to home charging, the potentially 
higher cost of fast charging has little impact on overall fuel 
cost savings, but the stations enable EV owners to take longer 
trips. While relying on paid public fast charging could dimin-
ish EV fuel cost savings, most EV buyers can choose lower-
cost options.
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Charging an EV at home is almost always cheaper than filling the tank of a gaso-
line-powered car.

A time-of-use or  
EV-specific rate plan 
can greatly reduce the 
cost to recharge an EV. 

Electricity can be 
generated from diverse 
sources, minimizing the 
impact of a disruption in 
the supply of any one fuel. 
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FIGURE ES-1. Annual Fuel Cost Savings from Driving an Electric Vehicle

Annual Fuel Cost Savings

$1000 $1200$800$600$400$2000

$1000 $1200$800$600$400$2000

Electricity – Time-of-Use Rate
Electricity – Standard Rate

  1034

  1077

Location Electricity Provider

AZ Mesa City of Mesa  $729

Salt River Project  $819

Phoenix APS  $763

Salt River  $814

Tucson Tucson Electric Power  $815

CA Fresno Pacific Gas and Electric Company  $890

Long Beach Southern California Edison  $884

Los Angeles Los Angeles Department of Water and Power  $571

Southern California Edison  $884

Oakland Pacific Gas and Electric Company  $908

Sacramento Pacific Gas and Electric Company  $841

Sacramento Municipal Utility District  $

San Diego San Diego Gas and Electric  $625

San Francisco Clean Power SF  $

Pacific Gas and Electric Company  $966

San Jose Pacific Gas and Electric Company  $881

CO Colorado Springs Colorado Springs Utilities  $812

Denver Xcel Energy  $772

CT Bridgeport United Illuminating Company  $568

DC Washington Pepco  $834

DE Wilmington Delmarva Power  $875

FL Jacksonville Jacksonville Electric Authority  $676

Miami Florida Power & Light Company  $911

GA Atlanta Georgia Power  $932

HI Honolulu Hawaiian Electric Company  $507

IL Chicago ComEd  $912

IN Indianapolis Indianapolis Power & Light Company  $985

KS Wichita Westar Energy  $816

KY Louisville Louisville Gas and Electric  $830

LA New Orleans Entergy New Orleans, Inc.  $733

MA Boston Eversource  $567

MD Baltimore Baltimore Gas & Electric Company  $688

ME Portland Central Maine Power  $643

MI Detroit DTE Energy Company  $770

MN Minneapolis Xcel Energy  $974

MO Kansas City Kansas City Power & Light (Missouri)  $660

NC Charlotte Duke Energy  $847

Raleigh Duke Energy Progress Carolinas  $843

Piedmont Electric Membership Corporation  $862
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FIGURE ES-1. Annual Fuel Cost Savings from Driving an Electric Vehicle conTInUEd

The median EV driver could save more than $770 per year compared with the cost of driving the average new gasoline vehicle ($706 on a 
standard rate plan, and $818 on a time-of-use plan). Annual savings were calculated using the lowest electric rate plan available for EV 
charging and October 2017 gasoline prices in each city. Values in dark blue represent cities where a time-of-use rate plan is the lowest cost 
option and light blue shows cities where a standard ( flat) rate plan is the lowest-cost or only option for residents. 

$1000 $1200$800$600$400$2000

$1000 $1200$800$600$400$2000

Annual Fuel Cost Savings
Electricity – Time-of-Use Rate
Electricity – Standard Rate

  1061

Location Electricity Provider

NE Omaha Omaha Public Power District  $727

NM Albuquerque Public Service Company of New Mexico  $784

NV Las Vegas NV Energy  $1006

NY New York ConEdison  $

OH Cleveland Cleveland Public Power  $880

First Energy Corp - The Illuminating Company  $755

Columbus AEP Ohio (Columbus Southern Power Co)  $628

City of Columbus (Department of Public Utilities)  $769

OK Oklahoma City Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co.  $737

Tulsa Public Service Company of Oklahoma  $714

OR Portland Pacific Power  $853

Portland General Electric  $928

PA Philadelphia PECO Energy Company  $917

RI Providence National Grid  $549

TN Memphis Memphis Light, Gas and Water Division  $733

Nashville Nashville Electric Service  $696

TX Arlington Reliant  $706

TXU Energy  $621

Austin Austin Energy  $574

Dallas Reliant  $706

TXU Energy  $621

El Paso The Electric Company (El Paso Electric)  $672

Fort Worth Reliant  $706

TXU Energy  $621

Houston CenterPoint Energy  $443

Entergy Texas, Inc.  $737

San Antonio CPS Energy  $566

UT Salt Lake City Rocky Mountain Power  $843

VA Virginia Beach Dominion Virginia Power  $751

VT Burlington Burlington Electric Department  $746

WA Seattle Seattle City Light  $804

WI Milwaukee WE Energies  $745
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$/Gallon or $/Gallon Equivalent
$50 $0.50 $1.50 $2.50 $3$2$1 $3.50 $4 $4.50

$50 $0.50 $1.50 $2.50 $3$2$1 $3.50 $4 $4.50

FIGURE ES-2. Electricity and Gasoline Prices Compared Using a Standard Rate Plan

Location Electricity Provider
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Salt River Project
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Salt River Project
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Oakland Pacific Gas and Electric Company

Sacramento Pacific Gas and Electric Company

Sacramento Municipal Utility District

San Diego San Diego Gas and Electric

San Francisco Clean Power SF

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

San Jose Pacific Gas and Electric Company

CO Colorado Springs Colorado Springs Utilities

Denver Xcel Energy

CT Bridgeport United Illuminating Company

DC Washington Pepco

DE Wilmington Delmarva Power

FL Jacksonville Jacksonville Electric Authority

Miami Florida Power & Light Company

GA Atlanta Georgia Power

HI Honolulu Hawaiian Electric Company

IL Chicago ComEd

IN Indianapolis Indianapolis Power & Light Company

KS Wichita Westar Energy

KY Louisville Louisville Gas and Electric

LA New Orleans Entergy New Orleans, Inc.
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MD Baltimore Baltimore Gas & Electric Company

ME Portland Central Maine Power
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Gasoline – Current Rate
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FIGURE ES-2. Electricity and Gasoline Prices Compared Using a Standard Rate Plan conTInUEd

The cost of electricity to recharge an EV using the standard rate plan is often lower than the equivalent cost of gasoline, and using a TOU rate 
plan is always lower. In fact, refueling an EV is often cheaper than even the lowest gasoline price of the last 10 years. 
Note: Both electricity and gasoline costs include taxes and fees. Gasoline equivalency based on average electric efficiency of 0.325 kWh per mile and average 
new gasoline vehicle efficiency of 25.6 mpg. 

Location Electricity Provider

NE Omaha Omaha Public Power District

NM Albuquerque Public Service Company of New Mexico

NV Las Vegas NV Energy

NY New York ConEdison

OH Cleveland Cleveland Public Power

First Energy Corp - The Illuminating Company

Columbus AEP Ohio (Columbus Southern Power Co)

City of Columbus (Department of Public Utilities)

OK Oklahoma City Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co.

Tulsa Public Service Company of Oklahoma

OR Portland Pacific Power

Portland General Electric

PA Philadelphia PECO Energy Company

RI Providence National Grid

TN Memphis Memphis Light, Gas and Water Division

Nashville Nashville Electric Service

TX Arlington Reliant

TXU Energy

Austin Austin Energy

Dallas Reliant

TXU Energy

El Paso The Electric Company (El Paso Electric)

Fort Worth Reliant

TXU Energy

Houston CenterPoint Energy

Entergy Texas, Inc.

San Antonio CPS Energy

UT Salt Lake City Rocky Mountain Power
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VT Burlington Burlington Electric Department

WA Seattle Seattle City Light

WI Milwaukee WE Energies
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Offsetting Higher Purchase Costs:  
Lower Fuel and Maintenance Costs and 
Government Incentives

On average, the manufacturer’s recommended retail price 
(MSRP) for an EV is higher than that of a non-plug-in vehicle, 
and the average transaction price for electric vehicles (ex-
cluding Tesla’s EVs) is about $4,000 higher than the overall 
average for new vehicles (not including taxes, fees, and/or 
incentives). Some EV owners also need to install home charg-
ing equipment, which leads to additional costs.

Offsetting these expenses are significant incentives from 
federal and state governments. For vehicle purchases, the price 
for an EV after incentives can be similar to or even lower than 
that of a comparable gasoline car (see the table). Vehicle lease 
offers are more variable, but some manufacturers use federal, 
state, and manufacturer incentives to offer EVs at low rates. 

Currently, it is primarily the cost to produce the EV’s 
battery pack that leads to higher manufacturing costs for EVs 
compared with those for gasoline vehicles, but falling bat-
tery costs and rising EV production are expected to bring the 
purchase prices of EVs down to approach those of gasoline 
vehicles, reducing the need for incentives.

EVs can be cheaper to maintain than comparable gaso-
line vehicles. Cheaper maintenance is especially the case for 
battery electric vehicles, like the Chevrolet Bolt EV, which 
do not require oil changes and other engine services. These 
battery electric vehicles are mechanically simpler than gasoline 
vehicles, with no timing belts, accessory belts, emissions 
control equipment, or much of the conventional transmission 
system, further reducing maintenance and repair costs.  
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Though EVs may cause initial sticker shock compared to traditional gas vehicles, 
tax credits, rebates, and lower fuel and maintenance costs end up making EVs the 
cheaper option for car buyers.

Comparing the Purchase Prices of EVs and Comparable Gasoline Vehicles

Ford 
Focus EV

Ford Focus 
Titanium

Toyota 
Prius Prime 
Plus

Toyota 
Prius One

VW 
e-Golf

VW 
Golf S

Chevy 
Bolt LT

Chevy Sonic 
Hatchback 
Premier

Powertrain Plug-in EV Gasoline Plug-in EV 
Gasoline-
only hybrid

Plug-in EV Gasoline Plug-in EV Gasoline

MSRP $31,075 $24,074 $27,100 $23,475 $28,995 $19,895 $37,495 $22,170

Federal Tax 
Credit

$7,500 - $4,502 - $7,500 - $7,500 -

total Before 
manufacturer 
incentives, 
taxes, and 
Fees

$23,575 $24,074 $22,598 $23,475 $21,495 $19,895 $29,995 $22,170

Ev cost 
Difference (-$499) - (-$877) - $1,600 - $7,825 -

Additional 
California 
State EV 
Rebate 
Available

$2,500 - $1,500 - $2,500 - $2,500 -

EVs are affordable and compare favorably to similar gasoline vehicles when federal incentives are available. Some EVs have list prices below 
the comparable gasoline cars after applying the federal income tax credit. Some states provide additional incentives that further reduce the 
cost of an EV; California is shown as an example.
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For example, it costs $1,500 less for the scheduled maintenance 
of a Chevrolet Bolt EV than for a similarly sized, gasoline-
powered Chevrolet Sonic over the first 150,000 miles of driving.

Consumer Recommendations

Evaluating the purchase and charging of an EV can be complex. 
Prospective EV buyers should consider the following actions:

•	 Evaluate the ability to get electric power where you intend 
to park an EV. 

•	 Find out about rate options available for charging an EV, 
especially whether your electric provider offers TOU rates. 

•	 Research the availability of state, local, and electricity-
provider incentives for buying an EV or EV charging 
equipment. 

Policy Recommendations 

EVs reduce harmful emissions from transportation and can 
protect drivers from high and unpredictable fuel prices. Both 
the number of EV models available and the rate of EV sales are 
growing, an encouraging indicator of the transition from petro-
leum to cleaner fuels like electricity. Policymakers, automakers, 
and electric service providers can help accelerate this transition. 

ElECtriCity poliCiES

•	 Regulators and electricity providers should ensure that 
EV customers can access lower-cost electricity rate plans, 
which are key to making EVs a reliable and affordable alter-
native to gasoline vehicles. 

•	 Solutions are needed for those who cannot charge at home 
and must drive long distances. Access is essential to reli-
able and affordable public charging, especially fast-charging 
stations.

•	 Public policies that improve charging options at apartments 
and multi-unit dwellings will broaden the base of drivers 
who can choose an EV. 

•	 Electricity providers and regulators should ensure the avail-
ability of separate rates for EV and household electricity use 
so all customers can lower their cost for EV charging.

•	 Electricity providers and regulators should explore rate 
plans, pricing mechanisms, and smart-charging technolo-
gies that encourage the coordination of EV charging with 
the availability of renewable electricity sources. 

VEhiClE poliCiES

•	 Policymakers, consumers, and automakers should advocate 
for federal and state purchase incentives that are vital to 
making EVs an affordable and competitive option. 

•	 Policymakers should encourage incentive programs that tar-
get communities and demographics that could most benefit 
from lower fuel costs but currently lack the ability to invest 
in an EV. The initial cost of an EV can be a barrier to adop-
tion, especially for lower-income households.

•	 Public policies should require manufacturers to produce 
higher volumes of EVs and encourage a greater diversity of 
electric-drive models and sizes.

David Reichmuth is a senior engineer in the UCS Clean Vehicles 
program.


